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June 15, 2022 
 
BSE Limited 
Corporate Relationship Department 
P.J. Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai - 400 001 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
Exchange Plaza, 
Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East) 
Mumbai - 400 051 

Scrip Code: 506109 Symbol: GENESYS 

 

Sub: Disclosure under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 – Investor Release 
 
Dear Sirs, 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 please find enclosed herewith a copy of the statement scheduled to be 
released to the shareholders / investors on June 15, 2022. 
 
We request you to kindly take the above on record. 
 
Thanking You, 
 
Sincerely, 
For GENESYS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION LTD 
 
 
 
 
Vineet Chopra 
Vice President – Legal & Company Secretary 
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Genesys International, India’s leading 3D Mapping Company receives an investment 

of Rs. 250 Cr equity led by Malabar India Fund and other Marquee Investors to 
strengthen its 3D Digital Twin Content Program” 

 
Mumbai, June 15, 2022: Genesys International Corporation, a leader in 3D Mapping 
content and geospatial solutions announced a Rs. 250 Cr. round of equity investment, 
which is intended to accelerate the company's 3D Digital Twin Content Program. The 
content platform which was launched by NITI AAYOG is creating the most state of art 
mapping content for India thanks to the landmark new geospatial policy. 
 
The well-received investment round was led by Malabar India Fund with participation 
from other marquee investors: Mr. Sundar Iyer, Mr. Mathew Cyriac, Mr. Inder Soni, Mr. 
Vijay Karnani, Mr. Ashish Nanda, Mr. Kamlesh Shah, Ms. Sanjana Deepak Gupta and 
Ms. Abhinaya Chakravarthi. The proposal was approved at the meeting of the Board of 
Directors held yesterday. 
 
Genesys was the first company in India to launch the street imagery immersive content for 
all major Indian cities along with an all-India vector map. The Genesys constellation is now 
India’s largest sensor constellation capable of acquiring terrestrial, oblique and aerial 
imagery at high speeds and accuracy  
 
It recently filed for two patents for the 3D mapping environment. The company plans to 
strengthen its Content As A Service platform creating a business model offering multi 
vertical applications catering to the emerging needs of India’s digital infrastructure 
ecosystem. The company plans to target its offering to Utilities, Smart Cities, Big-Tech and 
Digital and E-Commerce sectors. 
 
Speaking about the investment, Mr. Sajid Malik Chairman and Managing Director of the 
company said that ‘This investment will be a key catalyst post the new Indian geospatial 
policy which has given a major fillip to our capabilities. We believe we will help leapfrog 
India’s map ecosystem. 
 
Speaking about the investment, Mr Sumeet Nagar, Malabar's Managing Partner, said 
‘We are excited about Genesys' mapping content and integration capabilities and the 
opportunities that the Indian digital infrastructure will provide in the years to come. A 
high-definition map platform will be an integral part of Digital India and we are delighted 
to partner with Genesys on their journey to deliver it.’ 
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Mathew Cyriac, ex Blackstone MD and also an existing investor said ‘Genesys has a 
unique differentiated approach which meets the needs of India ‘s economic development’   
 

About Genesys 
 
Genesys International Corporation Ltd is a pioneer in advanced mapping, survey, and 
geospatial services. Headquartered in Mumbai, India 
 
With a team of 2000+ professionals it has worked on several complex advanced mapping 
content and counts as its clients leading big tech, digital companies, utilities, and 
governments  
 

Safe Harbor 
 
Any forward-looking statements about expected future events, financial and operating results of 
the Company are based on certain assumptions which the Company does not guarantee the 
fulfilment of. These statements are subject to risks and uncertainties. Actual results might differ 
substantially or materially from those expressed or implied. Important developments that could 
affect the Company’s operations include a downtrend in the industry, global or domestic or both, 
significant changes in political and economic environment in India or key markets abroad, tax laws, 
litigation, labour relations, exchange rate fluctuations, technological changes, investment and 
business income, cash flow projections, interest and other costs. The Company does not undertake 
any obligation to update forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the 
date thereof.  
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